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CHAPTat I 
STATSIENT OP THE PROBLEM 
IN1ROOOCTION 
The appearance and growth of the junior high school in the 
United States reflects one of the most important and significant aspects 
of thia country's att�t to provide the �st poasible educational pro• 
grams for its teerragen. Not only has the junior high echool proved 
of high value, but i ta lnfluence upon school ·aystema 1n '11hich the junior 
high school organization is not found Nis been wide and marked. For 
ex�le, among c<>n11JUnit1es in which the 8-4 plan of school organization 
prevails, many earmarks of the junior high school are comnonly found. 
Furthermore, there is evidence that the "apir1t," "philosophy," 
and "goals" of the junior high school have had an effect upon the edu-
1 cational pI'09rams offered at the senior high school level. 
Increasingly the following que$tions are being asked &bout 
the junior high schools {l) Is the present organizational pattern 
of the junior high school soundly baaed upon the needs of early ado­
lescents? (2) Should this basic fol'm of school organization be adopted 
everywhere? If so, what grades should coq>riae it? (3) Do junior high 
l Leonard V. Koos, Junigr lU.,gh, Scbgpl Ire001, {New York a Harper 
and Brothere, 1�5), p. 4. 
l 
2 
schools operate most effectively aa separate schools? If not, should they 
be more closely associated with elementary education or with secondary edu­
r:ation? (4) \'ihat are the most compelling .reasons for creating these inter­
nediate school&? Vlhat are their greatest weaknesses? (5) Wh3t are the 
b3si;; practiceG and policies of the $everal s tates as concerns the junior 
high school? {E) Do junio�· high school staffs need sp(icial training? 
What kinds?2 
STATEMENT OF ms PROBLEM 
The purpose of this atudy was to determine and compare the 
typee of tea�hing certificates held by seventh and eighth grade teachers 
in eeven selected counties in Illinoi.s. 
SCOPE OF !KE PROBLEM 
This study was one of describing and comparing teaching certi­
ficates of junior high school teachers, excluding part time and special 
teachers, in the foll.owing countiess Coles, D.'.>uglaa, Effingham, Clay 
Edgar, Jaspar, and Cumberland .. 
The following table presents the schools Uied in the study, 
the grades included 1n the sehool, the number of teachers and pupil en­
rollment. 3 
2u. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Junior 
111,gb.§Ghpol Fa,is, (Washingtoni U. S. Government Printing Office, 1955), 
P• 5. 
3Illinois, Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Qir@ctgry 111ioois Schools, (1966-�). 
3 
TABLE l 
SCOOOLS (H)SEN, CRADiS INCLIJOHD, NUMBER OF 
TEACHERS AND PUPIL ENROLLMENT 
Grades Number of 
School Included Teachers 
Altamont f< .... 8 21 
Ai·cola K-8 32 
Arthur 7-8 4 
Beecher City 1-a 2 
Bible Grove 1-8 4 
Charleat.on-J•f feraon 7-S 24 
Clay City K-8 20 
Dieterich 1-8 7 
Elliottstown 5-8 2 
Montrose 1-8 4 
cf fingham-<;entral 5-8 21 
Edgewood 6-8 3 
Watson 1-8 4 
Flora-Lincoln 1-s 9 
Flora-McEndree 7-8 12 
Greenup 7-8 4 
Grove l-8 11 
Hidalgo 1-8 3 
Hume-Metcalf 1-8 13 
Kansas 1-8 18 
Redmon 1-8 10 
Louisville K-8 17 
Ingraham l-8 3 
Iola l ""8 4 
Mattoon-Central 7-9 32 
Mattoon•Jef f erson 7-9 34 
Hurubolt 4-9 11 
Ne'4man 1-a 17 
Newton K-8 27 
Oakland 5-8 11 
North-Larkinsburg l-8 2 
Paris-Mayo l-8 23 
Paris-Crestwood K-8 34 
Sailor Springs l-8 2 
Scottland K-8 9 
Tuscola K-8 30 
Villa Grove 7-8 6 
West Liberty l-S 3 
Wheeler 1-8 8 
Xenia l-8 10 
Pupil 
Enrpllgnt 
480 
774 
122 
70 
80 
450 
347 
171 
66 
95 
516 
70 
120 
212 
239 
105 
169 
70 
220 
285 
172 
384 
73 
95 
620 
633 
212 
291 
533 
190 
47 
510 
755 
39 
144 
671 
159 
73 
158 
l� 
4 
Since this study waa concerned with only grad•• MVen and eight, 
schools wen 9J'Ouped for COQ1parison by u•ing seventh and elghth grade en­
rollment•. Table 2 liata the emollalnt•, the number of tcbool• and the 
IUDber of seventh and eighth grade teachers that fall in each catego�. 
Categgry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
rorALS 
TABLE 2 
CATEOORY OF scmoLS B'l sruoarr ENROLLMENT 
AND NUABiR OP T� 
Student Ntnber Qf 
Gnmltmot• §cbgql1 
1- 50. 17 
51-100 10 
101-150 4 
151-200 3 
201� 2 
251-300 1 
301-350 0 
351--400 0 
401--450 2 
451-500 l 
-
40 
NEED POR mE $1'\1'1{ 
Nllnber of 
taacw;; 
Z7 
32 
30 
19 
18 
10 
0 
0 
30 
19 
-
185 
tht f1rst junior high school wae o�anized in the United States 
around the turn of the twentieth century. Though the birth date of the 
junior high school ia uncertain, 1909-1910 1a the most comnonly accepted 
4 year .. 
The junior hlgb school program wae designed particularly to 
-
4-1111. Ven Til, Gordon f. Van, end John H. Lowebury, MAdKll 
ErJw;atiAQ JD.• ,lQQJAI' JU.Z �.1- XUtl·· (lncU1napolia1 The Bobbe--Ma.rrill 
ConJ>any, Inc., 1967), p. 5. 
5 
meet the educational needs, the inte1'$&ts and the abilities of boys and 
girls during early adolescence. 
American school administrators are becoming more aware of the 
special needs of young adolescents and the part �pec1ally trained teachers 
can play in meeting these needs. 
The il.1'>ortance of the junior high school teacher cannot be 
minimized. A quality school program depends upon competent and effective 
teachers. Although the physical aspects of the school plant are essen­
tial, they are of no value unless placed at the disposal of a good teacher. 
The staffing problems of the junior high school are generally 
similar to those of other levels 1n our school system, but there are a 
number of situations that create unique problems. These problems arise 
from the relative newness of the junior high school in tha American ed­
ucation system and from it& unique functions. The lack of organized 
training for a large n\.IDber of teachers in a new area of education is 
always one of the major blocks in the progress of new ideas. Although 
the junior high school has established its unique role in education, 
there is still a definite leg in the preparation of teachers and in the 
nunber of individual& who look upon junior high school teaching as a 
career and plan their educational programs specifically for that level.5 
The unique functions of the junior high school require a type 
of teacher education that is similar to existing programs but at the same 
time possesses features peculiar to this one specific level of education. 
The transitional role of the school demands a balance between the basic 
� 
R. P. Brinin t JJli. Mosifun JuQJ.or lU.gb, S'hQQl , (Washington 1 
Applied Research in Education, Inc., 1963), p. 72. 
6 
skills of the elementary school and the subject matter specialization of 
the 1enior high school. The teacher with an elementary school background 
endangers this balance, aa does the teacher oriented to the senior high 
school program. At present there seans to be a growing trend toward the 
�loyment of secondary teachers, and the overempha1i1 on subject matter 
specialization is cau11ng the junior high achool program to become more 
and more a replica of the senior high school. 
Another imbalance caused by the use of senior high school teach­
ers 11 in the content of the specific courses. The intense specialization 
of senior high school teachers causes a serious problem in maintaining the 
general course concept that ie so essential if the broad exploratory func­
tion of the achool is to be realized. It is much easier to find a teach-
er of physics or biology than it 1• to find a teacher of general science. 
Thus, the general science course in the hands of a physic• teacher ia 
likely to ignore or skim over the biological, chemical, and earth science 
6 experiences that are expected to be offered in the junior high school. 
If the junior high school is to provide an effective educational 
program for adoleacent youth, the teachers who carry out the instruction 
muat be intereeted in teaching this age group, well-informed as to the 
characteriatioa of these pupils, and c<>q:>etent to perform the expected 
1 
functions. 
The junior high school pupil• are a unique group. These pupils 
6 
�., P• 73. 
7G. Derwood Baker and Prank N. Philpot, "What Preparation Should 
Junior High School Teacher• Have?" lb& IWli1tiQ At.* Notioaj Aaagciation 
.Q.f.Secaodary Scbool Principals, XLVI (October, 1962), 27. 
7 
differ from each other in height, weight, rate' of growth, development of 
internal organs, sexual and social maturity, academic akill and interests; 
and they are changing in all of these areas. The early adolescents seek 
to belong and confom to their peer groups and to withdraw from adults. 
They have some special fears and problems. At the same time they are 
ideal18tSJ they are concerned about ideale and ethical concepts; and they 
are eager for social Aervice. Putting all of theee items together, it 
is most important that the junior high aohool teacher be able to recog­
nize these differences.8 
The junior high soliool teacher should possess certain attri-
butes beyond those that all teachers must have. He should want to work 
in the junior high eehools he should be at "homea there. He should be 
dedicated to this level of education to the degree that he is willing to 
make his career in the junior high school. He should enjoy working with 
the early adolescent. He should be effective with this age group and be 
respected by 1t. 
To help to discover whether these qualifications exist or can 
be developed, prospective teachers should obtain experiences with junior 
high school pupils through observations, practice, internship, clubs for 
future teachers, and out-of-school groups. 
Junior high school teachers must be able to counsel the young 
adolescent and his parents. This preslllles an understanding of the theory 
of guidance, a broad knowledge of the problems and needa of adoleacents, 
8Gertrude M. Lewis• "Educating Cllildren in Grades Seven and 
Eight," Bull1iln J.L.. L. Qepartmnt. m., Haalth, E4ucailgn .IDlil. Walfare, No. 10 
(1954), 3. 
8 
and �n ability to measure individuals objectively, to identif y differ­
ences in ability and need, to evaluate developments and to see all thi& 
in relation to the school program a$ a whole. 
Junior high school teachers must develop the ability to teach 
the subject-matter in ways that will be inter�sting, understandable, 
and worthwhile to young adole scents who differ so v1idely. rne ability 
to work with pupils on an individual basit; is needed in junior nigh &chool, 
and the ability to teach pupils to read and to study the specialized subject 
matter is essential. Because the interest& of adolescent& vary, the&e 
specialized techniques of teaching that apply to specific subj-0cts ihould 
be learned in connection with the subject. 
The preparation of j unior high school teacher• thu-. is some­
what different from that of teachers at other levels. lbis must be true 
if the junior high school is to be effec tive. 
The ntnber of college credit& required to meet each of the 
foregoing needs is difficult to prescribe. However, it is important that 
each prospective junior high school teacher is competent in meeting the 
needs of the early adolescent. 9 
DEFINITION OF TBlMS 
Certain terms used throughout the thesis will have the follow­
ing meanings: 
Jµnior lliab Scbool - grades seven and eight in any given school 
regardless of their position in relation to other grades contained within 
the total school program. 
9 Baker, Philpot� op. cit •• P• 28. 
9 
Jynior HighScbgpl Teacpei • a  teacher teaching in grades seven 
or eight .. 
blQ1.Q:{ - designating a principal subject of study, chosen by a 
student for a degree. in \vhich he is :required to take a certain number of 
courses or hours. 
Ming;r - designating a subject in which a student is required 
to take a certain ru,tnber of courses or hours, f'3Wer than required for a 
major subject. 
El9QNDj;arv &eert,J,ficatll - an elementary school certificate sl'lall 
be valid for 4 years for teaching in the kindergarten and lower 9 grades 
of the colm!On school.. It shall be issued to person& �.no have graduated 
from a recognized institution of higher learning with a bachelor's de-
gree and with not fewer than 120 semester houra and with a minimum of 16 
semester hours in professional education9 including 5 semester hours in 
student teaching under co�etent and close supervisionQ 
Higu SchogJ. ce;tifiw.ate - a high school ce:rtificate sh.:.ill be 
valid for 4 year$ for teaching in 9rades 6 to 12 inclusive of the co!mlon 
schools.. It shall be issued to persons who have graduated from a recog-
nized institution of higher learning with a bachelor's degree and with 
not fewer than 120 semester hours including 16 semester hours in pro-
fessional education, 5 of which shall be in student teaching under com-
10 petent and close stq>ervision and with one or more teaching fields., 
f,royisioD§;l Certifi�a'f& - a provisional certificate may be 
issued to a person who pi·esents certified evidence of having earned a 
---------------------------------------..-------�--..---------------'· -" 
10
state of Illinois Office of Superintendent of Public Instructio�19 
.II.Q. �cllgo.l � 9.L 11iiw1G• (1967) � p. 225. 
10 
bachelor's degree from a recognized institution of higher learning.11 
Adoleagent - a person who is in the period of transition be­
tween childhood and adulthood when hopes and desires that look to the 
future often conflict with attitudes and habits established in the past. 
�lf=Con;taingd Clo3aroom - e classroom in which one teacher 
teaches all courses that are offered to the students. 
Dml'eitmenj:ali;zed monogqt - an arrangement in a school 
va1ereby in a typical day courses are taught to one class by two or more 
teachers .. 
r.U:UDD AND 1REATMENT OF DATA 
The writer attempted to gather the necessary information on 
seventh and eighth grade teachers by personal interview with superinten-
dents or building principals. The information requested wasa type of 
certificate held, major and minor areas of concentration as college 
students and in what subject areas they were now teaching. Due to the 
nature of the information requested, some superintendents and principals 
were hesitant or co�letely unwilling to provide the information. 
Since the initial approach yielded no significant information 
and the validity of the information was questioned by the writer. another 
approach was taken. 
Letters were sent to all building principals in the seven 
county area requesting seventh and eighth grade class schedules and teach-
in9 assignments. A copy of this letter may be found in Appendix A. 
Material was requested from forty schools and twenty-nine re-
11 
spond�d� This was a response of seventy-two and one-half per cent� 
The writer then requested a county directory from each of the 
seven county superintendents� By studying the directories, the writer 
was able to ascertain the teaching assignments for those schools not 
responding to the first letter of request. 
The names of the seventh and eighth grade teachers v.eere then 
taken to the office of the county superintendents of their respective 
counties by this writer. Form C-3 which is used for registering ce�ti­
ficates, was studied, thus yielding the type of certificate held by each 
teachero A copy of form C-3 may be found in App9ndix B. 
C�ariaons of this information were made and will be presented 
in Chapter IIIQ Percentag$& used for comparison have been rounded off to 
the nearest whole number� 
CHAPTER II 
RELATED RESEARCH 
frcw the beginning of th� junior high sch�o! movement, locat-
ing teuchers qualifie� to teach in this school has �een difficult, Teach-
er education institutions seem to have m�glected the preparation cf teach-
'1..:-:.; f:)r thi!; level, and preparation for teaching in the elementary or high 
school ha$ n.:>t :'e:Or! conside.:-ed to be suited t� the needs of the junior 
l:igh schcoL :\c��0r.nan12 oade cl !:tudy to determine present practices for 
:.he prepara:ion of ju:1io::: hi0h school t c?ache:-s and to deve!cp a basis for 
suc..h progroms in t.e<:.dwr education institutlone. 
Th� stt�tlr ::.nclucied '!:he p:::-ograns for -t:1e prepara'!:ion of junior 
:-iig!1 scho0l ·teache:r.-� in 246, or $5 per c�nt , of the colleges and univer-
ci tie� acc:-eei tt.:d by the :fational :.�ouncil for .�.ccred!. tat ion of !cad.er 
.=:duc,�r�ion.., /;r, c>:a:nir.ation of teacheti." education prograJJS as described in 
thG catal0gucs of these insti tutio:)s r<.i.r1e<ll5 tt-.. ree g:·oups cf insti ti1tions 
with respect to thu prepar<:ltion of junior hig:1 school ·:eachers:: (l) those 
·1..!1�.t h�ve a speci.�l cur::.-icul;.im; (2) t�ose -:hat have special c.ou:-ses or facili-
tii.;s but =-1ot a special curriculum; and ( 3) those that clo not indic��e any 
12ftalph E. Acke1:man, ?'The Prepa!'atiott -:Jf .J ;nio:· H5 g�i. S\;\;JOl 
Teachers, .. Jownal �Teacher F,QµcatigQ. XIII {March, 1962), p. 68. 
12 
13 
There are t.wo hundred in!;ti tutions which provide somi:.i special 
facility, couxse or prog�am. Of these two hund.red1 thirty-six indicated 
in t.'1eir catclo9ues that. t..'1ey p:::-ov:ld,� o special curriculum, and one hurl-
dred sixty-four ind�.cated that they pr1wlda a special cou...-se o:r· courses, 
but do n0t pt'cvide a �ecial curr.iculUCl.. !ht> remaining forty-sb: insti tu-
t:ions do not have any offering� indic;:i"':.ed in th�ir ca"::;alogues for t1'1.n pre-
paration of junior hi.gt1 school tcnchc�-:-s. 
The program�. for junior high school teacher$ in th� thirty-six 
insti tut.ions v1hich rrovldc a special curriculum \'.Jero analyzed in o:;--der 
to obtain the following inform�t:ton; (1) tb� totc.\J number o� .-.;emester 
bmrs in both qeneral and professional education required for graduation, 
(2) the courses that ara recr.uired in professional education, and (3) the 
courses that are required in gene=al P.ducation� The course off &rin;:.Je of 
these thirty-six 1r.zti tutlo:is W8re nl so Anal y�ed to locate cours�s �.ot 
requir� in t�e special pro9ra�s thtt would be o� di�ect ben�fit to 
students preparing to teach ir. the junio't' high schooi .. 13 
.after doing thP. study , six conclusions w�'rl? made .regarding the 
p::r�paration of junior. Mgh school teache:t's .. 
1. Tgacher education institutions dS a group do not give direct 
attention to the preparation of junior high school teachers.. Although most 
institutions have programs for preparing elementary school teachers, secon-
dary school teachers-, or both, relativ�ly few h�r·e programs designed es-
pecially for junior high school teachers. 
2.. In most institutions which prepare junior high school 
teachers, the junior high school curriculum is combined with an ele-
13 
.LQJ.sl.. ' p. 69. 
14 
mentary or general secondary education curriculum. In many institu­
tions;, students preparing for junior high school teaching enroll in 
elementary education curriculum and modify it to include some prepa• 
ration for the junior high school. Furthermoi-e, in Som9 institutions 
stooents in the general aecondary education curricul\ID may prepare for 
junior high school teaching by taking Qne or more courses in junior 
high school education. Consequently, in the inatitutions etudents com­
pleting a junior high school education curriculum are ordinarily con­
sidered to be qualified to teach in either the eleDentary or senior high 
$Chool. 
3. In many of the institution$ which have a special junior 
high school curriculum, that curriculum includes course$ in both ele-
montary and general secondary education. In other words, a student who 
completes a tpecial junior high school program is likely to have an 
urxierstanding of the entire school system. 
4. In moit institutions \'Ii th a junior high school curriculum, 
the greater part of the student's program consists of courses in general 
education and in the subject or subjacts he plan; to teach. In most 
institutions more than 70 per cent of the total credits required for 
graduation are in general education and in the student's teaching field&. 
One may conclude, that student& completing a ,junior high school p�ogram 
in the school included in this study should have a broad general edu­
cation and an adequate coamand of the subject& they plan to teach.14 
5. In most of the institution$ with a special curriculum for 
14 � t  p. 70. 
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the preparation of junio:r high school teachers, the student is expected 
to acquire preparation in broad, rather than nar:row teaching fields,, For 
example, the st-udent'a preparation is in aocial science, rathe::- than his-
tory':J geog:-aphy, or government; or in the broad field of science, rather 
than in physics, chemistry, or biology. In most institutions included 
in the $tudy, students anxolled in this 01.P:Ticulw are prepared to teach 
in more than one field. 
6(' In those lnstitutions with a special cui-riculw for pros-
pective junior high school teachers, there is a definite attempt to help 
students gain an understanding of junior high school student s and tho 
n�ture of the junior high school., This is most often accomplished by requir• 
ing courses in human growth and development, adolescent psychology, -the 
junior high GChool, aoo stu:ient teaching in the junior high Gchool..l!) 
It is apparent from this study that little direct attention is 
given by these institutions to the preparation of junior high school teach­
e�s, It is also evident that in most of these institutions, students who 
want to teach in junior high school are prepared mainly for elementary or 
secondary school teaching and may have little specific preparatio n for 
teaching on the level of their choice,, 
Because the junior high school has a unique place in the Amel�i� 
can school eyet�s, it is �rtant that its teachers be prepared for their 
v10rk as thoroughly a$ elementary and high school teachers are prepared� 
This does not mean that the program for pr<>&pective junior high school 
teache.!'s must be entirely separate from tho$e of prospective elementary 
15 �., p., 71 .. 
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and high ocN>ol tea¢h•l's, but it should include the philoaophy and organi­
zation of the jun1$r high school, th' natur$ of the ea:rly adolescent. 
and methods of t1atjUtlg in the junior high school. 
Much of the critici$l'll of our junior high schools centers 
around the followings (1) The teachers lack the special training needed 
for junior high school teaching. (2) Littla attention has been given to 
certification requirements for this level.. (3) The junior high school 
and its teacher• lack prestige� 
Thete criticisms are unimportant if the level of teach:tng and 
learning in our junior high schools in not inferior-. 
16 
A etudy reported by Rasmussen was designed t-0 examine the 
relative strtngth and weaknesses of teachers from kindergarten through 
the twelfth 91'ade.. Each rating was based upon 45 hours of observation 
spread over • l�k period . 
� September 1958 to February 1962, 245 elementar'/ and public 
school tea�hers ln Genes$e County , Michigan, were obse:rved� Because these 
teachers were telected by th�ir administrators a$ subjects for observation» 
it is likely th�t teachers known to be substandard did not take part in 
the study,. A careful examination of all relevant facto:r:s suggested that 
they were average teachers and that there vJe:;:e no known reasons why 
differences in quality of teaching should ex}st. 
A f1ve--po1nt scale was used,, Table 3 expresses the mean 
rating given to the teachers on twelve specific traits. In the light of 
16 Glenn R. Rasmussen, "The Junior High School-\'laakest Rung in 
the Educational Laddar?" � Bullt11in .Q,f. Jibi. Niit1QNll Association .Qi. 
Secondary SchoQl PriQCipa.ls .. XLV! October, 1962), 63., 
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current criticism of junior high schools, it is of interest that our 
teachers ware rated highest in "knowledge of th& $ubject being taught" 
and lowest in "the extent t o  which the teacher encourages students to 
17 have a hand in planning the class.ft 
TABLE 3 
MEAN RATINGS OF TEAQIING ABILITY 
1. The ability of the teacher to 
e�-plain things clearly � • p o � � 
2. The extent to which the teacher 
assists in making the class wo.rk 
interesting • • • • • • • � • • • 
3 .. Knowledge of the subject be;.ng 
taught • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 
4. His understanding of the students 
5. The classroom order when the 
teacher is in charge • • • • � • • 
6. Fairness and impartiality in 
dealing rnth students. • 0 • � • • 
7. Willingnest to acknowledge errors 
8. Patience • • • • • • • • • • • o � 
9� Enthusiasm for teaching. • • • . ..  
10� Sense of humor • • • • • • • • • • 
11. Appearance and grooming • • • • •  " 
12. 1he extent to which the teacher 
encourages students to have a 
hand in planning the class • • • • 
M0an 
E.E. 
li-:64 
Grid� Layel 
L.E. J .H. S.H. 
N.=58 fi=55 N=68 
4.44 4.06 4.02 4.13 
4.22 3.92 3.41 3.92 
4.70 4.55 4.52 4.76 
4.14 3.93 3.31 4.12 
4�30 4.16 3.90 4.07 
4�06 4.06 3.72 4.15 
4.34 4.17 3.80 4.44 
4.10 3.60 3.45 4.30 
4.42 4.23 4.08 4.20 
4.21 4.18 3.79 4.36 
4.56 4.38 4.21 4.48 
3.33 3.50 2.52 2.62 
- --
4.24 4.06 3.73 4.13 
Total 
N=245 
4.16 
3.88 
4.64 
3.90 
4.11 
4.01 
4.21 
3.89 
4.24 
4.15 
4.42 
2.99 
4.05 
NOTE: 5 = excellent; 4 :a very good; 3 ::t good; 2 = fair; 1 = poor.. E.E. 
includes grades kindergarten through 3; L.E. includes grades 4 through 6; 
J.H. includes grades 7 through 9 in a junior high schoolg S.H. includes 
grades 10 th.rough 12 in a senior high school. 
17 �., P • 65,. 
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Exar.iining the mean ratings �n Tabl<9 3, it is noted that early 
elementary teachers were rated highest on six items, later elementary on 
one 1 tGm, junior high school teache::-t,; on no items.., All junior high school 
r�t1ngs \,i.iere lower than the ratings at any othez- level* Even though the 
mean for au the ra·i;ings given to the junior high teachers ( 3 .  73) is closer 
to "very good" than it is to "go.od ,�· it is s.'?tne-what ale:rmi� to note that 
they rrere given th� lowest ratin0 on nll twelve items .. 
In one B�:.udy, junioX' high S\;hool teache:rs reported more b:oubl& 
with students than did elementary-· or senior high-sd1.0ol t.eac.her·s.. The 
"pe:r· cent of teac.he:r.s reporting at least one act of physical violence 
against a faculty member in thelr sctooP' wa�: elementl!l�'Y 8.8; junlor 
high 2lr4; senior high 15 09. 18 
Table 4 p�esents a &untnary of those items which ar.e likely 
to produce a con.Hitt of will& between the teacher and the stud�nt.. On 
five of the six items there is a significant difzerencl? oobvean the mecin 
rating of juniox high-school teach�rs and the total mean ;eatings of the 
others . This suggests that at the junio:r high-school level there is a 
greater potential for conflict between teacher and student . Othex- in-
. 19 vestigations have substantiated th:i.s .. 
18nreache:r Opinion on Pupil Benavior, l95�o6," �QMJ, �­
sca:U.QD AsfiOGJ.irlti® iW§§.&rch BuUe:tJ,n, XXXIV, No� 2 {April 1956 , p .. 67. 
19nasmussen,, QD... s;J_t,. , p-. 66 .. 
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TABLE 4 
MEAN RATI!«iS OF STUDENT-TEACHER CONFLICTS 
# 4 His understanding of the 
students • • • • • • • • • 
II 6 fairness and iq>artiality 
in dealing with atudent� � 
# 7 b'Jil 1 ingnee•· to acknowl-
edgu errors. • , • • • • , 
# 8 Patience • • • • • • • • • 
#lO Sense of hUDOr • • • • • • 
#12 The extent to YAU.ch the 
teacher eneourages stu­
dents to have a hand ir1 
planning the class • • • • 
E.E. 
li5R1 
4.14 
4 .. 06 
4.34 
4.10 
4.21 
3 . 33 
L.E.  J.H. 
lf 58 N;:55 
3.93 3.31 
4.06 3 . 72 
4 .. 17 3.8G 
3 .. 60 3.45 
4.18 3.79 
3.50 2.32 
S.H. 
N;=PB 
4.12 
4.15 
4.44 
4 .. 30 
4.36 
2 .. 62 
·- � 
It is appa.Nnt that in the G�lo, junior high-school teachers 
•Jere judged to be aignificantly less effective on those items causing teacher­
pupil conflict• than either elementary or senior high-school teachers. While 
dixe�t evidence ls l acking , it is quite likely that a careful study �JOuld ill'"� 
dicate that this ia a national as v1ell os local condition .. 
Since the origin of junior high echool e ,  both eleiaentat"Y and 
secondary certificated teachers have been used. 0$Qme11 leaders in teacher 
education and curricul\Jll development believe that there is o need for 
specially prepared teachers for the junior high school since its pui-poses 
aod methods diffei- from those of either elementary or high school education. 
A study by Hoots20 was done to determine to what extent certi-
20wi111am R. Hoots, "Junior High School Teacher Certification," 
� Butle;t.iD .Q.f. a NatigrwJ. Associati,pQ � Seconaanr SchQol f•·�ncipals, 
XI.VII · October, 1963) , 44. 
fication requireoents fo� junior high school teachers �nd state �e=tifi­
cation practices reflect this need.. The spocific purposes of thlQ study 
�·Jere to dete�ine: ( ! )  which states have special certification for junior 
high school teachers, (2) wM.ch states a-r.� plnnning for this kind of certi­
ficaticn, (3) what n�e sooe of the requirements for this certification, and 
(4) what kind of certification i s  recognized for junior high school teach­
ing at the present tir11e w 
Data fm: tM.s study were obtained from an analysi!:> of the 
5t�te certification regulRtions of each of the fifty states and fr041 a 
qJestionnaire designed to detennine prenent and planned certification 
pract1.ces. All state divisions of teacher certification responded to the 
qw::stionoaire and i ncluded copies of their certification xegulations. 
Results of the study show that twelve states now issue special 
certificates or endorsements for junior high school teachers. These states 
��e: Oregon , California, Colorado, Indiana, New York , Vernx>nt , tlew Hampshire, 
New Jersey , Maryland, West Virginia, Georgi a and Florida. The eight state& 
of Idaho, Nevada, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Arkansas., Mississipp:t, Kentucky 
unj North Carolina have deflnite plans ln this direction o The remaining 
states, including Illinois ) indicate no plans for junior high &chool certi­
fi•::ation. However, many states having this special certification allow 
te:::ichers to teach in the junior high school with either an elementa:ry or 
sec.ondary ce:rtificateo This is shown on Table 5. Seven of the tv1elve 
states with junior high school teacher certification employ teac;hers w-lth 
P.�.ooe!lta:ty certificates for these g:-ades, v.nile ten use taache:rs rd.th second­
ary certificates,, Neith&r floridd nor New Hampshire indicate the use of 
either elementary or secondary certi f.tcnted personnel at this l evel.. 
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TABLE 5 
aEMaff ARY AND SEOJNDARY CERTIFICATE ACCEPTANCE 
2l FOR STATES HAVING JUNIOR HIGH scmoL TEACHER CERTIFICATION 
Number 
• .. ------------------------------------...-.o•f�S�t�awt�e�s--�----P�e�dr�·�C�ewn�t--
Elem. Cert. for G"l'adea 7 ,  8, & 9 
Elem� Cert. for Grades 7 & 8 
Sec. Cert. for Grades 7,  8, & 9 
Sec� Ce�t. for Grade 9 
Junior H19h-School Certificate Only 
3 
4 
9 
l 
2 
25.0 
33.3 
75.0 
8.3 
16.6 
Requirement& for the preparation of j unior high school teachers 
in soma of these states reflect educational training for depth as well as 
breadth. Florida, fer example requires twelve semester hours each in 
�athematics and English and eighteen hours each in science and social 
studies. Hew Jersey requires a minimtun of thirty semester hours in 
general background couxaes $UCh as science, mathamatics, fine arts? and 
foreign languages and included six hours each in English and social 
studies. Georgia requires fifty semester hours including a concentra-
tlon with at least seventeen hour& each in two related subjects such 
as science and mathematics or Engliah and social studies. 
An over-all look at teacher certification recognized at the 
junior high school level , as shown on Table 6 .  shows that about half the 
states responding to this question allow teachers with elementary certi­
ficates to teach in grades seven and eight while the other half include 
grade nine. In other words, ninety-one and a half per cent of these 
states use elementary certificated personnel in the junior high school .  
21 J.W. ' p. 45. 
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Uinety·-eight per cent indicate t.�::it secondary ce:rtificated person;1el may 
teoch in these g:rs<ies,. Only one state restricts secotldary ce:ct1ficatacl 
teachers to the ninth grade,. 
TABLE 6 
ELEMENTARY AND SEroNOARY CERTIFICATE 
ACCEPTMCE POR ALL STATES IN <llADES SEVEN, EIGHT, AND NINE22 
71'. : • e 1 • ' 1 & 2 '' s 1 J e = 1 ' ' s I ' I ; : A I j ii u : ; ' ; I I '] :: I j I • 't 
Elecv Cert� for Grades 7 �  8, & 9 
Elem., Cert.. for Grades 7 & B 
Sec� Cert. for Gxades 7, 8, & 9 
Sec. Cert.. for Grade 9 
Number 
of Sta\es 
21 
22 
46 
l 
! j 1 :z 'I i ' : : ::,._....., 
Pey-Cent 
44.,7 
46.8 
97o9 
2.1 
--------------------------------·--·--� ..... . " . 
School administrators ru."e bacoming more aware of the special needs 
of young adoleaceots end the part. specially trained teacher& can play in neo·i>� 
ing these needso Certification for junior high scho:il te�chers is Gl.ov1 in 
corilir.g sin';)e there is little need for cer.ti ficat.ion standards and regulations 
when there n.re few teachers who meat these requirement.a. 
Progrese is being macle� Twenty-eight statos have either insti-
tutions offering a junior high school teacher education curriculuo, j unior 
high school teacher certi ficationt or plans fo:c thic certification., Six 
ot�tes have inntitutions preparing teachers for the j unior high school and 
hr.ve � or are planning for, s�cial certification for them. Although this is 
far from being the practice th...-oughout the nation, schools ara ooving in this 
di�ection to better meet the needs of the youth� 
22 lW,.. , P• 470 
CHAPTER III 
CERTIFICATION OF SEVENni AND EIGHnt GRADE TEACHes 
IN SELECTED ILLINOIS OOUNTIES 
For the purpose of coq>arison in this study, schools were 
grouped in categories by using seventh and eighth grade enrollments as 
shown in Table 2. 
Seventeen schoole having a total seventh and eighth grade enroll­
ment of l-50 students are represented in category one and coq>ariaons of these 
schools are made in Table 1. 
TABLE 7 
scmoL, TOTAL NUMBER OP SEVENTH AND EIGHnl Cl\ADE STUDENTS, TOTAL 
NUMBER OF SEVENTH AND EIGITH GRADE TEACHERS, NUMBER OF MALE 
ANO FEMALE TEACHmS AND niE lYPES OP CERTIFICATES 
HELD BY nu� TEACHERS - CAtEOORY l 
Total number of 7th and Uumbe� gf t��,b�•a I:tl2i Qf ��'�1f1�st� 
SchQol 8th grAA§ students Maie femaie Elsnn. H.S. 
1 ll 0 l 0 l 
2 ll l 0 l 0 
3 12 1 0 l 0 
4 16 1 0 1 0 
5 16 2 0 0 2 
6 17 1 0 0 1 
7 20 0 l 0 1 
8 26 l 0 0 1 
9 32 0 2 2 0 
10 33 l 0 0 1 
11 33 2 0 1 1 
12 36 2 l 2 1 
School 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
TOTALS 
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TABLE 7 - Continued 
Total number of 7th and 
Bijl grode 1tudents 
37 
42 
42 
43 
46 
-
473 
lillPRll;: Rf �li�bl�i 
Malo femole 
2 0 
2 0 
l l 
l l 
2 0 
- -
20 7 
T¥'2i �£ �'�if1�at� 
Elem. H.S. 
0 2 
0 2 
2 0 
0 2 
l l 
-
ll 16 
An analysis of the findings in the category of 1-50 students 
revealed a variety of aspects in the education of seventh and eighth grade 
students. A total of seventeen schools were represented. The seventeen 
schools had a total of 473 seventh and eighth grade students. They were 
taught by twenty-seven teac:hera; aeventy-f our per cent (20) of the teachers 
were male and twenty-six per cent (7) were femalew 
A comparison of types of certif1catee held by the twenty-eeven 
taachers can he found in Table a. 
TABLH 8 
A (.X)MPARI&lN Of CERTIFICATES HELD BY MALE AND 
FEMALE TEACHERS - CATSG:>RY l 
Total 
Teachers Ntpbu ctijiif 1.cot@s 
Male Teachers 20 High School 13 
Elementary 7 
Female Teachers 7 High School 3 
Elementary 4 
Pe; Cent 
65 
35 
43 
57 
An analysis of the infonnation in Table 8 shows that sixty-five 
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per cent of the male teachers hold high school certificates, vilile thirty­
five per cent hold elementary certificates. Of the female teachers, forty­
three per cent hold high school certificates and fifty-seven per cent hold 
elementary certificates. A compariaon of high school certificates with 
elementary certificate• by ell teachers reveals that of the twenty-seven 
toachers. fifty-nine per cent have high school certificates and forty-
one pe1· cent have elementary certificates. 
The self-contained classroom was quite evident in the study of 
these t)eventeen achoola. Table 9 lhows the grade arrangements in the 1even­
teen schools, the rnaber of teachers, and types of eertif1catea held by the 
teachers. 
TABLE 9 
A COMPARI&)N OF TEACHIOO OOTIES - CATEOORY l 
Number of Certificatea 
GridO& TQUQh't Iao@us ;Jgp. H.S. 
Grades 5, 6, 1, 8 4 4 0 
Grades 6, 1. a 2 2 0 
Grade-; 1 t  8 4 1 3 
Only .�ade 7 � l 4 
Only Grade a 5 2 3 
DeparU:Jentalized 6 ,  _, I 1' 8 7 l 6 
Table 9 reveals a v�ri�ty of classroom arrangements� Four teachers 
t.Gcch all of the courses in grades five, six, seven, and eight. These four 
teachers all hold elementary certificates. Two teachers teach all courses in 
grades six, seven, and eight. These teachers both hold elementary certificates� 
Four teachers t�ach all courses in grades seven and eight. One has an ele-
mentary certificate and three .have high school certi ficatea. five teacherss 
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fo'...lr with high school certificates and one Y1ith an elementary certificate 
teach all courses in grade seven. Five teachers, three with high school 
certificates and two with elementa14Y certificates teach all the courses 
in grade eight . Seven teacher& teach in a departmentalized arrangement. 
Si:< have high school certificates and one has an elementary certificate. 
An a:talysis of Form C�·3 re;realcd that "th:eo teache1·s had re-
ceivsd �dditional college credits since their certificates had last been 
:t'egistered and that three teachers had attended workshops. 
Ten school s; are presented in catego!'Y two , which represents 
schools vtith enrollmonts o f  51-100 seventh and eighth grade studants. In 
Table 10 these schools are arranged in order of total seventh and eighth 
grade enrollment, 
TABLE 10 
SCIDOL, TOTAL NUMBER OF SEVENTH AND EIGHni CiiADE STUDENTS , TOTAL 
NUMBER Of SCVENTii AND EIGHni ffiADE TEACHERS ,  NUMBfR OF MALE 
AND FEMALE TEAQlalS AND THE TYPES OF CSRTIFlCATES 
HELD BY nm TEACHERS - CATEOOlY 2 
Total number of 7th and �jumtae• g;i; :tt&MblitA i»li Q' �ail.l"I� 
Schpql ath groqe &tJ¥igpts Mala Eemaia ElF• H,:;. Other 
l 53 2 0 0 l 1 
2 55 l 2 l 2 0 
3 70 2 l 0 3 0 
4 70 2 l l 2 0 
" 71 r. l 1 2 0 ..) "-
6 72 l 2 2 0 l 
., 84 2 l 0 3 0 
8 92 2 2 2 2 0 
(' 95 l 4 2 2 l ,, 
10 96 2 l 0 2 l 
- -
l.'OTALS 758 17 15 9 19 4 
·*Three hold Provis1ional 
• I. I 
Elementary Certificotes and one holds a 
��'ill �E�if.i.wlti1 
..,_.._ __ .,..... 
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In these ten schools there are a total of 758 seventh and 
eighth grade students. They are taught by thirty-two teachers. Fifty-
three per cent of the teachers are male and forty-seven per cent are femal 0  ... 
A comparison of types of cert1f1cates held i s  shown in Table 11 .. 
TABLE 11 
A COMPARI�N OF CERTIFICATES HELD BY MALE AND 
FEMALS TEAQIERS - CATEOORY 2 
Ieache;rf,i 
Male Teachers 
Female Teachers 
Total 
Numt>tt 
17 
15 
Certi fieg;t;iu v -
High School 
Elementary 
Other 
High School 
Elementary 
othex 
1 3  
l 
3 
6 
8 
l 
Per Cent 
76 
6 
18 
40 
53 
7 
An analysis of Table 1 1  reveals that seventy-six per cent of 
the male teachers hold high school certificates. as compared with forty 
per cent of the female teachers. Fifty-three per cent of the female 
teache�s hold el�ntary certificates as contJare:d to six per cent of the 
male teachers� Eighteen per cent of the male teachers hold certificates 
other than elementary or secondary and seven per eent of the female 
teachers hold other types of certificates. 
In C00'1aring the types of class arrangements of theee ten 
schools, ninety per cent (9) had a departmentalized arrangement and ten 
per cent (l)  had self-contained clasfrooma. One teacher was employed 
to tench the seventh grade and one was �loyed as eighth grade teacher. 
Four school& are represented in the group of 101-150 seventh 
and eighth grade studentso The schools are arranged in order of total 
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enrollment as shown in Table 124 
TABLE 12 
SCIWL , TOTAL NW11BER OF SEVENTH AND EIGrrn �ADE STUDENTS , TOTAL 
NUMBER OF SEVENTH AND EIGlrrn ffiAOE IEACHatS, NUMBER OP MALE 
MID FEMALE TEAQIERS AND THE TYPES OF CERTIFICATES 
1 
2 
3 
4 
TOTIJ.S 
� ... -�. 
* 
HELD BY THE 1'EAOla\S .... CA TlmRY 3 
Total number of 7th and 
ath grasJe st.t&ieoti 
110 
122 
147 
148 
t;•)7 � .... 
- ,,. 
NuwJ?u g.f teach@rs , 
Male ffMDAle 
3 l 
3 3 
4 6 
5 �· 0 
- -
15 15 
Four hold Provi5ional Certificates. 
1 3 
l 3 
6 4 
5 3 
-
13 13 
0 
2 
0 
2 
-
4 
The fou:r schools in this catego1'y have a total enrollment of 527 
--
seventh and eighth 9rcde sttt<lentc:>� There are thir�y :;ev�:1th and c�ghth grar..'.$ 
teachers. Fifty per cent are male ani fifty per cent are f(iD}ale. 
A coapariaon of certificate types ls ehowr� in Tabl� la� 
TABLE 13 
A OOMPARISON OF CERTIFICATES HB.D BY rw.E AND 
F8'.1ALE TE: \CHE.1{$ ... CATEOORY 3 
-= : j t I } f ii :·J!' t. 10'. z :tct: ..... m . : .:1:: •. :. . 1 a''" 11 11 : : 1m:::+ • 11 == 
Is:achers 
Male Teachers 
Female Teachers 
Total 
tWQer ,Ct:tj;�ficates 
15 High School 
Elementary 
Other 
15 High School 
Elementary 
Other 
9 
3 
3 
4 
10 
l 
60 
X1 
20 
27 
(,7 
6 
... ...-> ....... .... __ _.........,__, -· ---- ----�----.......... . -·-••• ··..- -..-............ ._,_......._. . ,. ____ _ _ 
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An analysis of Table 13 reveals that sixty per cent of the male 
t��che=s have high school certificates, while twenty per cent have ele-
menta.ry certificates. T11renty per cent hold other types. 
Con;iaring the fer:iale teachers, it is revealed that sixty-seven 
pe!' cent hold elementary certificates, white twenty-seven per cent hold 
high school certi ficates and six per cent hold other types. 
By studying the class schedules of all four schools it was 
:::.·evcaled that they axe all clepartmentaliz.ed. 
In catG·gory four, three schools ere represented . The schools 
in this catego>;y have 151-200 $Oventh and eighth grade students and ai'e 
arranged in order of total enrollment as shown in laole 14. 
TABLE 14 
s:;I·OOL, TOTAL NUMBER OF SEVENTI{ AND EIGHTII CRADE STUDENTS , TOTAL 
NU1tBER OF SEVENTH AND EIGHlH mADE TEACHERS, NUMBER OF MALE 
AND FEM/I.LE TEACHElS AND TitE TYPES Of CfP.TIFICATES 
HaD BY THE TEACHERS - CATECDRY 4 
Total nw:>ber of 7th and Ima of Qe1:;tificate • 
PchoRl 5th gracie studant.s MalM FiAale &J,wn. H. S 3 
l 159 3 3 l 5 
2 168 4 3 l 6 
,, 168 3 3 2 4 ...., 
- - -
'IOTALS 495 10 9 4 15 
TI&a total nu.wer of seventh end eighth g:L'adc students in these 
·;:.l&:re�� schools is 495.. TI1ere are nineteen teache1�s.. Fifty-two pe:r: c0r..t 
a::·e male teachers un<l forty-eight per cent m.'e female. Of ti'les0 nine-
teen teachers ,  fifteen hold high school certificates and four hold ele-
11-ientary certificates� Comparison of certificate types are made in r . .. ble 15. 
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T/\BLE 15 
A COM'P1'\.r\ISON OP CEUiPICt\TES HELD BY tAALE AND 
ffl,tf\L[ TE/\CliffiS - o;rECXJRY 4 
::-= :: :: :: Ii 1::=1,11 t ::::e •• . :  ::: ' 1:  :::2::: ::::.::·:1 :•1 
Total 
FOM.:llo Toechors 9 
, ... _ Ci.:"7112 f it;E\I.Qt• 
HlJh Sc.�oo! 
Elementary 
m.Qh School 
El0010ntary 
.......... ....... .... N:;; laPi • 
�.o 1 ,.....,,.� 
0 0 
5 56 
4 44 
An analysis of Table 15 reveals that one hu.OOr«l poi� cerr� of 
nll tsale teachors hold a high &ellool cert1t1cote and f iftrsix po:.� cen� 
cunt of the i'c:.oole t�achflre hold elamnta'!.'y cert:!. fico�os .. 
and eighth gl·ocl� stuclonts. !ablo 16 shows � cor�arioon of the tv-s-; 
schools. 
TABLS 16 
soro.., TOTAL NtJ.-sm OP SBIEttnl AND E!<:Hrn CF�DE sruoarrs , rorAL 
r�.1BER OF SS/ errn AHO EICJml CW-.DE TEACllms ' wr,sm OF fA,'\Lt. 
At.JD FEM1'1.E Tf;A(R9l5 J\MD nu! T/P!:ll OP C9lTIPICA!$ 
Hao DY UlE TEAClialS - CATSDRY 5 
... 
=-=== I I I I • I I I A I I I I I I F ' I I I I I I I I f I I I I I j t I j 1 I I I I I : I 8 I ' : ' : j : --:7� 
!otal m.x.U>er o� 7th nnd �of �t'n. �pg �cg�i(ica�� 
Ss;lpp! f.Wt grpqi maldtlliii .. Mlli • Ftmi"'lQ Q'IQe u.s& 
208 5 3 3 5 
239 4 6 2 8 
- - - - ---
101/\LS 447 9 9 � 13 
.............. . .  I I W • 11 .....  . • , .... . I I I .......... __.. 
11i.e.:o is a total of '-?-17 seventh and oighth g:-:-nco studonfa; in 
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these two schools� They are taught by eighteen teachers, nine male and 
n:i.ne female.. Thirteen teachers bold high echool certificate• and five 
hold elementary c�rtificates. 
A COO\)a:rison of certificate types is shown in Table 17 
TABLE 17 
A COMPARI�N OF CS\TIFICATES Ha.D BY MALf AND 
FliMALE TEACltERS - CATEGJRY 5 
Total 
IIAWuS lillllAAI C&J;tiilci·tti 
�.iale Teachers 9 High School 6 
Elementary 1 
Female Teachers 9 High School 3 
Elementary 6 
f ii' �wrt 
89 
11 
33 
67 
At! a11ulysis of T�ble 17 &hows that eighty-nine per cent of the 
male teachers hold high school c.ertificatos as C<Jq)ared with thirty-three 
per cent of the female teachera. Sixty-eeven per cent of the female 
teachere hold elementary certificates nnd eleven per cent of the male 
teachers hold ele!nentary certificates. 
Only cne school is :repr.esented in the category of 251-300 
seventh and eighth grade students.. This achool has a seventh and eighth 
g::..-�de eru-ollment of 258 $"tudenta. There are tan seventh and eighth 
g:..·ade: t�achc:rs; s:.x male tea(;hers and four female teachers. Six teachers 
or sixty per cent hold high school certificates and four or forty p<ir 
cent hold elementsry certificates. 
In c�aring types of certificates it wea found that sixty-
seven per cent of the male teachers hold high 5Chool certificates and 
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fifty per cent of the female teacher& hold high acbool eertif1catee. 
Two schools, both with grade• eeven, eight_, and nine are 
represented in thia group of 401-450 sewntb and eighth grade students. 
These schools are. Charted ln Table 18. 
TABLE 18 
SClDOL , TOTAL NUMBffi OF SEVENni AND EIGHnl mADii STUDENTS, TOTAL 
N1l4BSl OP S.EVEN1H AND BIGHlH GUDE TIACJIERS, NUMB.ER OF MALE 
AND FEMALE TEACUERS AND THE TYPES OF CERTIFICATES 
HELD BY THE TEAQIERS • CA!SOORY 9 
f I 1 I f 1 J 1 f 1 f 1 1 1 'J I • 1 a 11 
l 
2 
TOTALS 
412 
422 
834 
5 
7 
-
12 
10 
8 
-
18 
5 
4 
-
9 
10 
11 
-
21 
Thirty t�achersp t�1elve male and eighteen female ,  teach a total 
of 834 seventh and eighth grade students. Of these thirty teachers, twenty­
one h.Qld high school certificates and nine hold elementary certificates� 
Table 19 shows a cooparioon of certificates held by male and female teachers� 
TABLE 19 
A CD1PARl�N CJl CERTIFICATES HELD BY MALE /\ND 
P!MAL5 TEAGl�S - CA TEOORY 9 
Total 
I I Isw;hiil PI . .,., I C(Utifi�j:.\lQ 
Male Teachera 12 High S¢hoQl 10 
Elementary 2 
Female Teachers 18 High School 12 
Elementary 6 
P1: "ia:t ·--" 
83 
17 
67 
33 
.. ... • · •• "'-" . 
33 
Table 19 shows that eighty-three per cant of the male teachers 
hold high school certi ficates and seven per cent hold elemQntary certi­
ficates� Sixty-seven per c&nt of the female teachers hold high schcxll 
certificates coiq:>ared to th1rty-.three per cent that hold elementary 
certificates,, 
One school is x-epresented in categor;r ten. 'ibis catego;nr deals 
with school& having 451 .... 500 seventh and eighth grade students. This &coool 
ha& a seventh .and eighth grade enrollment of 452 a.t\Jden:ts. There are nine-· 
teen seventh and elghih grade teacheras fourteen female and five mal.e taachers .. 
Seven t.eachers hold elementary c�rti ficates and twelve hold hi.gh school certi­
ficates .. 
A coq>arison of certificates held by male and female teacher& 
show• that of the me.l� staff all hold high school certificate• fo'f.' lOO 
per cent. COq:>a:ri.ng the cortificatrte held by female tea·che.rt, it was 
found that seven or fifty per cent hold high. ee.hool eert.if icatea and 
$f1Ven or f 1fty pGr oent hold elementary ce.rtif icatee. 
data: 
The following statements may be made con.ceming '1le preceding 
1 .  In the forty schools surveyed there were a total of 
4,214 seventh and eighth grade students. 
2. Thefi 4,214 •tl.lienta were taught 'by 185 t•achel'&I 94 
male teachers and 91 female tfiacbers� 
J. Ooo hundred-fifteen (63 pe� o.&rat) o-f the teac�1·a hold 
high echool certificates. 
4. Sixty-two ( 33 per cent) of the' t�acher• hold el-.ntn")' 
certificates. 
5. .Eight ( 4 per �ent..) ot the- taachff$ hold other types Qf 
certificates. Seven hold provisional elementary certificates 
and one hold& a apecial certificate. 
6. The average {mean) pUpil-teacher ratio 0£ the forty schools 
was 23.3 to l .  
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY, cotCLUS!ONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Suw.wtY 
The purpose of this study was to determine and coropsre the 
types of teaching certificates held by junior high school teachers in 
seven selected counties in Illinois.. Secondary pl.ll'pose.e were: {l) to 
compare the type& of certificatee held by Mle and female teachers (2) to 
compare the mnbe:r of male and female teachers teaching in junior high school. 
The study was limited to the schools in the follo\\1.ng countie&s Clay, Coless 
Cumberland , Douglas, Edgar, Effingham, and Jasper. Junior high school teach­
ers were. defined as those teachers teachifl9 in grades seven and eight.. A 
total of forty schools were contacted by personal interview or by letter. 
Seventh and eighth grade class schedules and teaching assignments we:re re­
questedo Pupil enrollment and types of teaching certificate& were requested 
fi·om county superintendents by personal intervie�1.. The forty schools were 
then grouped by total seventh and eighth grade enrollments for purpo$es of 
comparison. 
In the forty schools surveyed there were a total of one hundred­
eighty-five teacher& teaching in grades seven and eight. Sixty-three per 
cent of these teache�a hold high school oertif icates and thirty-three pex 
cent hold eleme·ntary certificates. Of the one hundred-�ighty-five teachers 
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ninety-four wore male teachers and ninety-one were female. 
per cent of the male teachers hold high school certificates. 
Eighty-six 
Fifty-two 
per cent of the female teachers hold elementary certificates. 
Fifteen schools ir. the $urvey had e self-contained olassroom 
arrangement for grades seven and eight and twenty-five schools had a 
departmentalized arrangement for grades seven and eight. 
On the basis of the findings of this study comparing typea 
of teaching certificate$ held by junior high school teachers, the following 
conclusions and ree�ndations appear to be warl!'anted t 
OONCLUSIONS 
l .  In the counties surveyed • more high school certificates 
are held by teachers than are elementary certificates. 
2. A greater number of male teachers hold high school certi­
ficates than elementary certificates. 
3. A greater number o f  fer&lale teachers hold elementary certi­
ficates than high school certificates. 
4. The schools w1 th self-contained classrooms have a total 
seventh and eighth grade enrollment of less than one hundred students. 
RECOW.4ENDATIONS 
The geographical area surveyed in this study offers a 
variety of studies that could be done for the purposes of comparing 
junior high schools. 
fifteen of the forty schoo�s had a self··corrcained cla.esroom 
arx·angement \Clere one teacher taught all of the courses. fu't'ther studies 
should be conducted oomparing the achievement of these students with stu-
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dents in a school with a departmentalized arrangement .. 
Other studies should be made at the county level to determine 
the feasibility of consolidation of the one room - one teacher schools. 
Further studies could be mode to determine the number of 
teachers that were junior high school majors in college. 
More inservice education programs should be provided for j unior 
high school teachers.. These programs could be used to expand the philosophy 
of the j unior high school to provide an educational program which i s  based 
on more of the characteristics, needs, interests, and abilities of the 
e�rly adolescents. 
I f  the needs of the youth are to be met, educato!'s must \!'IOrk 
w-lth state certification personnel to establi sh standards for junior high 
school teacher certification$ 
APPENDICES 
Appendix A 
Letter 
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Dear Sir: 
Oakland, Illinr_,is 
ltiarch 3 ,  1967 
I am in the process ot stuqying c lass schedules 
for grades seven and eight or seven, eight and nine 
and would like very much to have one from your school. 
If you would place a s chedule in the enclosed 
self-addressed envelope and drop it in the mail, I 
would greatly appreciate it. 
Thank you. 
S incerely yours . 
·John H .  Conley -
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Appendix B 
Foxm C-3 
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POSl4·-- 200M - 4-8MJ2%-o �· 
STATI TIACHll CIATIFICATION IOAID 
.. AY P'AQI:, CHAlllMAN 
eUP'l: .. INTl'.NDl:NT o..- P'U •LIC INeT .. UCTION 
.. 0.11: .. T L. ... ... l[NOEN . 5Lr"E fAI<' 
Tl'.ACHC" Cl:RTIF I C A  r1c.;N flL>ARL> 
Form C-3 
APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OR RENEWAL OF CERTIFICATE 
For tfle year Miria•lnir July 1, tf __ 
For Otlke Vie Only 
.Kf' .. ltration or Rmrw•I 
R�1pl Sumlwr 
Name 
Mr. 
Mi�s __ _ 
Mrs. LAst 
Prel'(ent Mailing 
.Address . . . _ 
ttrul ·' "ml.rr 
Birth Record : 
Monlh Da1t· 
C ERTl.f'ICATE RECORD: 
--·-·-- - --···· · - ·  ua:i.: 
Fust Muldl<' 
' •')' 
\ t"llJ 
Certificate _____ ___ - ·- ·- ·-- --- -- --------·-----·--·-- ·· - -----·· --···--
Kind Num...., Datt' of I uuan<·•· 
How was present 
: . .  · 
Last Registered_ - --· ---- -- -- -· ·certificate issued_ _ _ _ _ _ __ - · - -··- ··- -- - ·- _ _  
County 
List here other certificates registered or renewed without fee: 
(The certification law rwrmits free registration of additional certificates held by a teacher.) 
·- --y;,,J· -··- -- -- .. -- - ---;.;u,.-;h� --
EMPLOYMENT RF.CORD: 
Last Teaching School Year 
19_ - 19 __ --- · -·---
Schuol 811ildin1 
Present Tea<'hing School Year 
19_ - 19_ 
Grade OI' Suhj<-<.-t 
Grade or Subject 
Years Taught in Illinois__. ___ (do not include this year) Other States _ _  -·- ·--·------ --- -· -·- ··--·· · -
ACADEMIC RECORD: ----· ___ _ - ·  _ _  _ 
Coll�x� or l"nivenity 
)),., .. 
. .  
L>att· 
ADDITIONAL ACADEMIC CREDIT EARNED SINCE LAST REGISTRATION OR RENEWAL o"F 
CERTIFICATE: 
- ·  - ·-·- -· - ""ff,;;.-- --- - ... -
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